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AmbuianceFund
| Dranchak, Mary Dubyak, D. J.|the show will be genuine in show-
| Dunnegan, Anna Everard, Lor-|ing the workings of a radio sta-

tion with the exception of ac-| raine Farabaugh, Jean Furlage

° | Helen Gauntner, Margaret Gill, |tually transmitting the broadcast
Donations Swell Dora oGbert, Leo J. Gresko, Mrs. [to the air waves. “Soap operas,”

| Barl Hill, Rose Holtz, Ann Hu- | singing commercials, mystery, all

Phili J E 1 dal§, Jennie Hughill, Anna Hum-|will be unfolded. :
HIps-Jones LMPIOYeS |cnick, Betty A. Jenkins, Pauline | The program: “The Mountain

Kelly, Estella Lallemand, Betty |Boys,"” soap opera-—‘The Bleeding
Amounts Reported Jelly. Nevada Lenglet, Camille| Hearts,” music and novelty songs,

The Patton Ambulance Fund |Link, Joseph McClelland, Jim Mc [mystery “The Case of the Bro-
has still been swelled by dona-|Laughlin, Gertrude Nagle, Mar- ken Shoe Well,” classical music,
tions from the United (Garment |tha Noel, Rena O'Leary, Beatrice| "Blind Date, “People Are Ham-
Workers of the Philips Jones Cor- Paranich, Betty Pettorini, Marg-|mered,” popular music, news, and
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Cambria Borough
Assn. Names Ott
As Vice President
Ernest Yanssens of Cresson was

reelected president of Cambria Co.
Association of Boroughs at a

dinner meeting on Wednesday ev-
cning of last week in the Cresson

 

New Ruling IsMade _
Leo Thomas’ Have On Jobless Pay Benefits

Hunters in State

Thursday, April 29, 1948

| partridges showing a drop from
1946 totals.
The black bear

{was 569, the heaviest since 1941,
kill last fall

. ;
Harrisburg— (PNS)-—Those un- H G dY {when 593 were taken. Hunters

25th Anniversary lable to work because of strikes ave 00 ear {shot about 1,829,843 rabbits last
| [or being locked out by their em- ; ; [fall compared with 1,524,798 dur-
| . | ‘ord ’ Hunters in Pennsylvania last ; ! ’| | ployer are eligible to receive un-|_ °° i D aim Ret apm ing the previous season.
| Hastings R. D. Couple | employment compensation bene- year Ordhet ust iaeon| The State Game Commission

| Attend Mass Saturday ats, : cording to the State Game Com. |States that the increased kills
| : This ruling has been handed mission were obtained despite a reduction
| Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thomas of down by the State Unemploy- R tet mad i . _.|in “optimum hunting conditions.’

| Hastings, R. D., celebrated their ment Compensation Board of Re-|;. ‘Ports turned in to the bureau| A decrease in wildlife habitat,
| by individual hunters showed that more intense use of land for| twenty-fifth wedding anniversary |view in the case of employes of

last Saturday. A Mass was held| a Mt. Carmel plant who were

   the deer kill was the highest in farming and a lower wild animal
supply prevented a more

rapid increase in game popula-

| HAVE 38TH ANNIVERSARY

| Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Noonan
rere |

were | of Blandburg, obs2rved their 38th
| wedding anniversary on Wednes-

| coons, squirrels and Hungarian day of this week, April 28th.

 

® SAVINGS on SHOES!
At JOE'S — In Barnesboro!

: 1 “iy » 2 ‘ Le ( ig | sig 3 ff PFporation Patton Flant, and con-|aret Pettorini, Ann Rhalka, Lois Signing 0 Ea 3  Feibud mem. Moose Home, for the celebrants in St. Boni-! locks er rEite _| seven years. A total of 31,475 an- food

tributions reported are as fol-| Dorothy Rhue, Mary Rosin, |_Fgg Tuesdaynight! » | Approximately 225 councilmen face's Catholic Church at 8 a. m. fe their employer for tiered ‘deer were reported forthe|
lows: : a | Agnes Saltsgiver, Eleanor Senita | , Abs 3 sda) : and officials from 24 boroughs | with Rov. Father Gere. Bara, fe we pe nr : 12-day open season, while 63,568 |tion.

50 cent Contributions—Angeline | Margaret Senko, Blizabeth Sera- | - - attended the meeting to cast bal-| OSB, pastor, officiating. A par. | .. he ruling is important be-|antlepless animals were killed in
Castranovo, Eva Lacava, Thelma fir, Mary Shartrowsky, Betty Lou] ° ° lots for officers for the coming |ty was held at the Thomas home | C2Use it is the first of its kind | ths day doe
Merriman. arma Strittmatter, Smith, Jane Storm, Dorothy Sul-| I er I Fices year IY was ned at the homashomely no made since the 1947 Legis- | e one-day doe season.
Threase Weakland |livan, Jane Thomas, Leo Furlage, | year. ooo... (in the evening. Cards were the|jatyre outlawed payments of job-| Other game bags also

fireas 8a. and. . : eT) 4 : : ; | Other officers named include |main feature of entertainment, |jess benefits to striking emploves. | hi g :
$2.00 qonations Alice Dillon, F Fanoss V eer, Geraldine Weber | ro e en | Theodore Ott, Patton, first vice |which was followed by lunch. | ess henemnts lo sinking employes. high during 1047, with only rac-

Roverta Noel, George W. Petor- | Lucy West, Elva Whiteford, Mar-| pp president, reelected; James Fagan, Many beautiful gifts were receiv- | : . =
ini. . donat] ’ Seltvid jieya victeria Zerbee, Jo-| [presi Level, second vice presi-|eq. y dinner LE served on Sun- a ege [— eee eeeer

$3.00 donation—Rose Selfridge. se e Zungall. . . dent, reelected; Frank S. Rhoa-| jay to the immediate famil | t i | QFN I

35.00 Senation a friend _. | Additional names next week. | Cut Effective mn Area des, secretary, Dale Boro, reelect- | © aTienaning) e er on ! ons Ie
$14.00 donation- by dminis- | — : ed for this tenth consecutive ham were married on April 24, * |

trators: Alex Winsko, Joe Fran- G RB di Sh t Saturday of This Week | term; Charles Goss, Loretto, tre-|1923 in St. Mary's Doh) een As Big Factor

os Ren hideont Nols| ad d a [4] ow ad | Beginning on Saturday of this |asurer, and Attorney Howard M. Church, Patton, by the Rev. Fa-| i
ghlin, Alvin Vezza, Mary Rogers,| |week and extending to June 30, | Stull, Dale, solicitor. | ther Henry Schwener, OSB, pas- : 8 |
Frances Waksmunski, Rita O’'- S T d milk prices in the Johnstown-Al-| Mr. Goss was named treasurer |tor at that time. They are the| n ine Xp osions
Leny. oo toRation-siioeal B45 Un pang er ues ay toona marketing area will be 1¢|to succeed Slatence Murton, ty | parents of six children— Bernice, | !

“0. C a 40CE odo Un- | . . | as rg | : . : o .: 3 x per quart less to the consumer |Dale, who was not a candidate wife of Robert Albright, of Pat-| : Aha Selehte
Farme Werkers of Amer- » oO he ’ STS : vd : : | ti | . om Snir A Pennsylvania scientist hasited Garment crkers o mer Want to see what happens than previously. Final action on | for reelection. |ton; Ethel, wife of Ralph Ad- stated STniyva: weather may be |

when a radio broadcast is put on|the price cut was taken by the
the air? Then attend the Radio| State Milk Control Commission

Mrs. Mildred Bakale, Arlene Ba- |Showat the Spangler High School last week.

ker, Dolores Baker, John Baker, | Auditorium Tuesday evening of The new orders, protested vig-

Isabella Butterbaugh, Jean Brad- |next week. The event will begin orously by producers groups, will
ley, Idabella Bassier, Dorothy |at 8:15 p. m., with an admission bring the price per quart to 19¢.
Brodosky, Pat Byrnes, Anna Cho- |of 50¢ for adults and 35¢ for the The same cuts were made pre-

ica.

$1.00 donations—I.ouise Airhart,

by, Eleanor Ciezobko, Sarah Jane | children. | viously in

Conrad, Ruth Daw, Ann Cver-| Call letters of the station are and in all the eastern milk mark-
sek, Ruth Daw, Blanche Demp- |to be WPSC, the initials of West- eting areas.
sey, Yvonne Donahue, Madeline | minster Pine Springs Camp, Theand

producers from $5.50 to $5.10, a
[reduction of 40¢ a hundredweight
| (46% quarts) from the previous
price scale.
Producers representatives

posed the cut in retail prices on
[the contention that it cost more
|to produce milk than they were
to receive under the new price
scale.

Unless the Milk Control Com-
mission issues a new order prior
to July 1, the price of milk will
advance to the rate which has
been in effect for some time. The
1¢-cut is in effect only for a two-
month period.

Rich Hill Coal Co.
Wins Holmes Award
For Mine Safety
The Rich Hill Coal Company of

1 Hastings was awarded the March
safety banner of the North Cam-
bria Council of the Joseph A.

{ Holmes Safety Association last
{ Wednesday night. Presentation
took place during a meeting in
St. Thomas’ Parish Hall, Barnes-
boro.

E. E. Quenon, engineer in
charge of the Johnstown sub-dis-
trict office of the U. S. Bureau
of Mines, was principal speaker.

| He talked on mine fire and ex-
plosion preventatives. He illus-

 vv RNR

  

® Walk in for a pair of these bounce-bottom
Walk-Overs —and the springy crepe soles will
float you from the store! Mister, step in and see
what comfort can be!

 

 

 
fires. The slides were taken at
the actual scenes of disasters.

Mr. Juenon said, “we have a
lot of things in mines that can
cause a fire .'It requires education
to learn how to fight mine fires.”
He advised miners to always look
for fire hazards and act fast and
think quickly if a fire does break
cut.

A. J. Nairn, of Punxsutawney,
state mine inspector, also stress-

ed the subject of fires and explo-
sions. He warned miners to “keep

1 in mind a safe avenue of escape
and make certain men know the
safe escape passages. The cleaner
a mine is kept, the less chance
there is of any danger from fires
and explosions.”

Musical selections were pre-
sented by David Kreischer and R.
L. McChain of the Johnstown of-
fice of the U. S. Mine Bureau.
James Laird, secretary, read the
safety record for the past month.
The next meeting will be held on
May 17 at the Parish House.

SODMONTS BUY PROPERTY

Louis P. and Katherine Sod-b
mont of Susquehanna Twp. have

SHARBAUGH & LIEB siepi Fon annacres in Barr Twp. from Anna

BARNESBORO, PA.
| Mary Grace Farabaugh of Ebens-

  
I burg for the approximate sum of
{ $6,000, according to a deed filed
lin Ebensburg recently.
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WASHER

CHARLSON’S
Phone 282PHILA. AVE. BARNESBORO

new orders for this area |
— also reduce the minimum price to |

op- |

trated his address with slides of |
explosions that were caused by

| Principal topic for discussion
| during the brief business meeting
| was the new taxes being assessed
{by boroughs and cities through-
| out the state.
| The association took no action
lon the tax-assessing issue but

the Pittsburgh area |discussed at length the constitu- |g.
| tionality of the state law which
| authorizes the passage of the tax
laws and collection of the levies.

Attorney J. H. Connell, Jr., ser-
| ved as toastmester for the dinner
| and a program of musical enter-
| tainment was presented by a

| group of Cresson singers.

The next meeting of the coun-
| ty-wide organization will be held
Tuesday evening, Oct. 19, at

| Scalp Level.

College Graduation
Set Sunday, May 23
Plans have been completed for

the graduation exercises and the
senior prom at St. Francis Col-
lege in Loretto. The senior ball 1s
to be held on Friday, May 21, and
conferring of degrees will take
place on Sunday afternoon, May
2
Ray's Anthony's Orchestra will

provide the music for the prom
The inter-fraternity ball will be
held at the Penn Alto Hotel in
Altoona on Saturday, May 22.
Very Rev. Adrian J. M. Veigle,

TOR, PhD., college president, will
be celebrant of a solemn high
mass in St. Michael's Church on
May 23. He will be assisted by
members of the clerical faculty.
A breakfast will follow.

1948SmallGame
‘Season fo Start
On Monday, Nov. 1

for the 1948
in Pennsylvania

have been announced by the
State Game Commission's April
meeting in order to give hunters
planning trips an opportunity to
make arrangements in advance.
Small game season will begin

Nov. 1, and bear season will open

Nov. 15. Nov. 29 will be the first
day of deer season.
The commission delayed setting

the length of the seasons until its
meeting in July, at which time it
is expected that reports on game
conditions will have been analy-
zed.
The board at the same time

agreed to continue bounty pay-
ments to persons killing preda-
tory animals. The rates will be $4
for each red or gray fox or great-
horned owl killed; $2 for fledgling
great-horned owls which have not

 
Opening dates

hunting season

|ams, of Hastings; Agatha, Rose-

| mary, Margaret and Donald. They
| have one granddaughter.

The following attended the
| urday ight celebration: * s
| Mary al Dennis Thomas ican Geophysical Union, Dr.
land ‘Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Beck- | Charles 1. Hosler of Pennsylvania|

of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs, | State College said his conclusion |

| William Westrick, Mr. nad Mrs. | Was based on a study of weather|

| James Dietrick, Mr. and Mrs. Em- | conditions preceding all 41 major |
| eron Strittmatter and Mrs. Walter| Nline explosions in America dur- |
| Miller of Patton; Mr. and Mrs, [ing the last 12 years.
| Pat Cunningham and daughter,
| Eithel, of Ebensburg; Mr. and Mrs.
| Clair Cunningham of Loretto, Mr.
{and Mrs. Gilbert Angert, Mr. and
{ Mrs. Richard Kibler, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Yeager and daughter, Jen-

[the trigger that sets off coal
{mine explosions. |

Sat- In a report presented to the

every pair!

mer.

He said his research ‘strongly |
indicates a relationship between| .
the occurrence of coal mine ex-|

| plosions and the pressure changes
accompanying certain (weather) |
situations.” |

Dr. Hosler said it might be pos- |

SPE

  

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
Mrs. | 20th annual meeting of the Amer- § SHOES FOR MEN and BOYS!

® Noted for comfort and wear in
Come in and see the

newest styles for Spring and Sum-
At low prices . . . from

CIAL! GOODRICH FISHING
BOOTS... AT LOWEST PRICES $

$2.98 |

 

 

 

 
 

The following will take part: $ = :
Mary Cretin, | Show which will appear in the]Mildred Baranik, 'F i : : |

Doris Dillon, Verna Dunegan, Ei-| Ebensburg-Cambria High School |
leen Hofer, Eathel McConnell, El- | Auditorium on April 30, will have
aine Poe, Joann Swisher, Louise |at its central attraction the Un-
Terrezza., Emma Yahner | iversity of Pittsburgh, JohnstownRose |
Bakale, Ella Mae Dietrick, Aud-| Center Glee Club. The Glee Club J
rey Leaper, Marjorie Moran, Mar- is directed by Maryn Ey shel
della Simmons,” Doris Dunegan, | man, well Lom chorea elon
Betty Dunegan, Margaret Dune- | The Glee Club is a mix ral
an, Jane Semelsberger, Mary A.|8roup comprised of fifty voices.

§ 2 x [The club features Miss Eileen|Semelsberger, Nell Sheehan, Mary | 4 A
Harvey Sunseri, Shirley Thomas, | Morgan, who is believed to be the |
Margaret Tominac, Joann Urbain. only co-ed bass singer in college
Rose Marie White, Alberta Wil- | choral groups. : ana

liams, Jean Ann Bender, Norma | The production will be divided |
Brown, Betty Burkey, Anna Mae | into two parts, with a number of |
Cafeo, Rosella Christoff, Pauline | variety acts featuring the first
Gionfriddo, Betty Haluska, Donna | half, and the glee club singing |
Jenkins, Betty Lou Karlheim, Sil-| highlighting the second. The fifty |
via Luzier, Anna Marie Yencho, | member group will offer a pro-|
Joan Gill, Roberta Link, Vivian |gram of mixed songs, including |
Luzier, Gertrude McConnell, Caro- folk songs and Negro spirituals.|
lyn Mehay, Donna Merriman, Jane The variety acts will include the

 

  left the nest; $2 for adult gos-
hawks and $1 for weasels and
fledgling goshawks, which have
not left the nest.

Excluded from bounty pay- |

ments are foxes killed in Dela- |
ware or Chester Cos. where they
are protected by a special act of |
the Legislature.
The game commission said that

“substantial reductions are still
being made in the ranks of pre-|
datory animals after an alarming |
increase during the war years.” |

It added, however, that bounty|

payments on red foxes was con-
siderably lower in the first 10
months of the current fiscal per-
iod than the year before. Gray
fox bounties also decreased. The

commission plans a ‘scientific and
unprejudiced” federal aid research
project to determine effects of
predators on game population.

Patton Choruses
To Attend Music
Festival on May 7

|

|

Members of the 6th and 8th
Grade Choruses of the Patton
Public Schools will take part in
the Co. Music Festival to be held
at Ebensburg Friday, May 7.
Twenty-six members of the 8th

grade will sing “No Wind Stirs”
(Russian Folk Song) and “Deep
in the Rose” (Robert W. Gibb).
Twenty-five members of the 6th

grade will sing “The Chimes” (El-
izabeth Scott) and ‘“Pickanniny
Sandman” (Sarah Talbert).
Personnel of the 8th Grade

Chorus: Willetta Bailey, Patty
Barrett, Elaine Bertison, Joann
Bertison, Shirley Capko, Patti
Jean Costello, Mary Lee Garrity,
Isabell Harvey, Eleanor Hitch,
Gloria Hofer, Sally Little, Nancy
Lee Lowerts, Susan Maczko, Mil-
dred Murray, Shirley McHugh,
Maledia Platko, Joanne Ried,

Marshall Schwab, Betty Ann
Shuss, Carol Snyder, Lois Thom-
as, Catherine Tirpak, Marjorie
Turnbull, Rose Marie Weller,
Shirley Welty, Carol Ann Francis.
The 6th Grade Chorus consists

of: Elizabeth Ann Andrews, Peg-
gy Barrett, Barbara Cogley, El-
aine Davidson, Eugene Delpierre,

James Fisher, Virginia Garrity,
Connie Hoover, Donna Lauver,
Norma Leonard, Rita Litzinger,

William Maher, Michael Maczko,
Lorraine Milanesi, Eleanor Mur-
phy, Anthony Natrigo, James
Petrunyak, Carol Resko, John
Simpson, Janet Smith, Simone
Solomon, John Earl Swisher, Shir- 

| ricia
| Betty Jane Bakale and Rose La-|dy of Song; the “Twins of Mirth”
| penna.
|

Petrunyak, Phyllis Rodgers, Pat-|magic of Senator John J. Halus-|
Stasko, Frances Skebeck, |ka; Emma Radebach, Lovely La-

and others. |
| Proceeds of the show will go
to the Child Welfare Work fund. |)

FFA Holds Banquet
At Eagles’ Home
The Patton Chapter of the Fu-

ture Farmers of America held its
Annual Father & Son Banquet
with an attendance of approxi-

LARGER COAL NEED
Expansion of the electric power

and light industry protends an

enlarging need for bituminous
coal. Consumption for making
electricity is expected to exceed |(
100 million net tons a year by {

  

 

nie, Mr, oni Mrs. Ohafies Thome sible to forecast periods of dan I )as, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas, pe = t JOE S C t R t
Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Ribler, Mr. |gerous accumulation of combust- | a u - ate ore 5

| and Mrs. Paul Weakland, Mr. and plefayMuay gos) hunes i 9
. . i Luc aid a udy |Mrs.WallerDros. Miss LACY woniner marens rcovas nearest 3 PHil2. Ave, Barnesboro §

tings. : the sites of mine explosions indi- )
cates that in general disasters ~N >

EE “occur when the barometric pres- sid th
\ ! sure is low.” ~ AAAS we
ome C tu ents Explosive gases come from Ve

spaces between layers of coal and )
’ also are produced constantly by ¢ )

an as on ow chemical changes within the coal 1
itself.

‘he: Dr. Hosler said his resarch in- )
0 CXNI it or dicates that sharp falls in pres- 1

sure conceivably could cause a ?

The Home Economics Dept. of more rapid release of gas—setting
Patton High School will present Up conditions for an explosion in|
a Fashion Revue on Friday, May the presence of a spark or other!

7 at 2 p. m. in the high school igniting force. ;
auditorium. Such pressure falls, he said 9
Among the garments which are [might even produce the ‘trigger

to be exhibited are suits, coats, force” for opening up newpockets S$

hats, dresses, blouses, skirts, jum- [of gas. $
pers and shorts. These will be He reported the mine disas-
modeled by students of the Home | ter at Centralia, Ill, Mar. 25, 1947,
Economics Dept. and were made |as well as those at Pittsburgh in Q
by students. They will show the |January, 1938, and Terre Haute, )
progress resulting from their Ind. in April, 1947, were all ac-
work in clothing classes. All lev-| companied by the same weather
els of work from the Freshmen |pattern. §
through the Seniors will be rep- | i—————— 4 4
resented. .
Mrs. O'Leary, head of the de Fh b K >

partment, will be in charge of the! ens urg Iwanis ¢

Pa i to th | 1 |is program is open to el i
general public and parents will be | Variety Show Soon | YOUR MOTHER DIDN'T $

especially welcome, | The Ebensburg Kiwanis Benefit| 4 $

TELL YOU... BUT 3

3 SHE'D LOVE ANY ONE OF THESE

GIFTS -- for MOTHER'S DAY!

Purses

Hats

@

@

@

®

@

® Hosiery

® Blouses

"STYLES

MAGEE AVENUE ¢ PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

Lovely Lingerie

Practical House Dresses

Beautiful Scarfs

Smart Print Dresses

  DISTINCTION”

   
  1951; in 1947 the industry con-|§

sumed 86 million net tons. 16  
 

mately 125 persons at the Eagles’

 
Home in Patton. The guests in-
cluded the FFA boys, the fathers
of the boys, and a number of fri-
ends of the group.
Among those present as special

guests were Dr. Arthur M. Stull,
and Alvin C. Buck, both of the|
office of county superintendent of
schools; W. W. Schrock, voca-
tional agricultural adviser for In-
diana-Cambria area; Clark Roy,
assistant county superintendent in
Indiana Co., and several other
agriculture teachers from schools
in the bi-county area.
The entire affair was conducted

along regular parliamentary lines,
opening and closing with regular
business and conducted by chap-|
ter officers. \
Omer Strittmatter, acting as

toastmaster, introduced the var-
ious speakers. The program con- |
sisted of:

Invocation,

  

     
  

 

  

     

|
|
|
|Walter Wilkinson;

welcome address, James Grove;
special music, James Wanchik,
Bob and Richard Henneman.

Greetings from Board of Edu-
cation, Dr. B. J. Overberger; FFA |

Creed, Harold Miller; summary of |
FFA activities in past year, Fran- |
cis Diethrich; agricultural pro-
gram in Patton Schools, Jesse W.
Cogley Jr.; vocal solo, Sallie Lee
Dietrick.

At the close of the program,
H. F. Longwell, local vocational
adviser, introduced guests and|
members of the FFA, whereupon
each boy introduced his father. |

Mr. Longwell then presented
Robert Leiden with a “Keystone
Farmer” key. Bob had received
his degree at the State Farm
Show in Harrisburg in January.
Leo Bender received a bronze

pin for his achievement in his
poultry project for the past year.

Mr. Cogley and Mr. John Bar-
nard, principals of the Patton
Schools and PHS respectively, be-

came honorary members of the
FFA and received pins. The boys
also presented Mr. Longwell with |
an FFA ring.

After the meeting, Dudley Win- |
ter of the Inter-State Milk Pro-

 

Come in . .

® Slacks

® Ties

® Shirts

  

 ley Sunseri, Marlene Yerger and
Carol Young.

ducers’ Co-Op, entertained with

“With Highest

A GRADUATION WARDROBE

from LUXENBERG'S

You can be sure he'll win highest honors on his grad-

uation wardrobe if you choose it at Luxenberg’s .

. We will help you to select clothing perfect

for graduation and for wear all summer,

® Summer Suits

® Belts

® Sex

LUXENBERG’S
MEN'S & BOYS’ SHOP

Philadelphia Avenue

Honors”

® Sport Coats

® Sport Shirts

® Braces

® Handkerchiefs i

BARNESBORO

  
 

feats of magic.  
  

 
 


